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(NAPSA)—If your kids are
looking for a fun way to spend
time with their favorite charac-
ters, the latest video games from
THQ can provide swashbuckling
adventures, “sponge-escapades”
and plenty of penguins. Three of
this year’s favorite new games are
“Puss In Boots,” “SpongeBob Surf
& Skate Roadtrip,” and “The Pen-
guins of Madagascar.”
“SpongeBob Surf & Skate

Roadtrip”
In this SpongeBob SquarePants

game, SpongeBob sets his sights on
the nearest beach. Venturing far
from Bikini Bottom on their newest
fun-in-the-sun sponge-escapades,
SpongeBob and friends take to the
waves on surfboards and tear up all
the gnarliest skateboarding turf
with their wildest moves and
tricks. On Kinect™ for Xbox 360®,
players surf and skate through 12
totally tubular environments as
they perfect their boarding skills.
There are various customizable
boards and seven different chal-
lenge modes. Using the built-in
camera, players can even snap pho-
tos and show off their radical
moves. With Nintendo DS/DSi™,
players surf and skate across more
than 100 maps and carve up 10
snowboarding levels that are
unlockable upon completion.

“Puss In Boots”
In “Puss In Boots: The Video

Game,” gamers discover just how
much swordsmanship, charm and
flair one cat can contain, and the
game lets players engage in real-
time swordplay against an array
of fiendish foes. With the game’s
motion-based sword-fighting ele-
ment, players must swing, kick,
block and unleash special attacks
such as Puss In Boots’ “Claw
Frenzy.” True to his nature, Puss
will always find the time to sere-

nade a señorita or two with his
guitar. Available on Kinect for
Xbox 360, PlayStation® 3 (Move-
compatible), Wii™ and Nintendo
DS/DSi handheld systems, the
game takes players on a wild jour-
ney into the past of the legendary
hero, long before he met Shrek.
On Kinect for Xbox 360, play-

ers can become Puss, stepping
into his boots and using full-body
motions to fight off banditos.
In the PlayStation Move-com-

patible version for PlayStation3,
players can choose between their
trusty controllers or the Move
remote, which allows them to
engage in motion-based swash-
buckling.
With Wii, adventurers use the

Wii remote to slash with Puss In
Boots’ sword, the Nunchuk to
dodge enemy attacks and button
combinations to perform special
attacks.
On Nintendo DS and DSi hand-

held systems, the movie’s story-
line continues with an all-new
plot that finds Puss engaging in
dynamic swordfights, flamenco-

style dance battles and dozens of
other minigames for on-the-go
fun.
“The Penguins of Madagascar”
Saving the world from a famil-

iar foe is the subject of “The Pen-
guins of Madagascar: Dr. Blow-
hole Returns—Again!”
This title has fans playing

through three original episodes
and interacting with their favorite
characters. Players must thwart
Dr. Blowhole’s diabolical plan by
overcoming obstacles, rescuing
friends and conquering unique
and hilarious minigames. Success
in this superstealth operation
relies heavily on each penguin’s
capabilities: Skipper’s team for-
mations, Kowalski’s clever inven-
tions, Rico’s explosive tactical
weaponry and, of course, Private’s
slippery maneuverability.
On Kinect for Xbox 360, fans

join Team Penguin as the newest
recruit—using their bodies as con-
trollers to react quickly and nim-
bly navigate hazards and obsta-
cles. With the uDraw GameTablet
for Wii, players use their stylus to
experience a number of new fea-
tures unique to the platform.
On PlayStation 3, players lead

Team Penguin through complex
levels and operations, meet the
colorful cast in brilliant high defi-
nition, and enjoy hours of replay
value with tons of hidden col-
lectibles and wacky minigames.
For on-the-go gamers, the

handheld Nintendo DS version
lets players find each penguin
empowered with three brand-new
abilities they must employ to
defeat Dr. Blowhole.

For More Information
For more information, visit

www.thq.com, www.penguinsof
madagascarvideogame.com and
www.pussinbootsvideogame.com.

Great Games For Kids

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, travel-
ers are discovering that business
aviation can take them where
they want to go.
One of the biggest advantages

of flying privately is more access.
Commercial airlines serve just
450 airports in the U.S., while
business jets can fly to more than
5,000. What’s more, private jets
are able to reach any of the more
than 100 cities that have lost air-
line service since the economic
downturn.
Private aviation can not only

reach more destinations, but it
can get travelers there even more
quickly. Business jets are certified
to fly higher than commercial
planes, enabling them to fly faster
and arrive at destinations more
quickly than even direct flights.
In addition to shorter travel,

time can more efficiently be used
on a private jet, as important
meetings can be held or travelers
can focus on key projects and
make important phone calls from
the air. Travelers also benefit from
customizing their trips. “With one
phone call, travelers can visit up
to three cities, pitch five proposals
and return home in time for din-
ner,” adds Fred Reid, president of
Flexjet, the sales and marketing
agent for Jet Solutions in connec-
tion with the Flexjet 25 Jet Card

program, as Flexjet is not an air
carrier.

Many companies are finding
that these advantages are good for
business.
According to a report by NEXA

Advisors, companies that use
business aircraft outperform non-
aviation users in several impor-
tant financial measures, including
annual earnings growth, stock
and dividend growth, total share
price, market capitalization and
other financial yardsticks.
To provide its customers with

even more ways to personalize
their private jet travel options, the
Flexjet 25 Jet Card program—oper-
ated by U.S. air carrier Jet Solu-
tions—recently unveiled a new
debit card product. Created for
those with varied travel require-
ments, the debit card gives cus-

tomers access to as many private
flight hours as they need—along
with an unlimited travel calen-
dar—aboard high-performance
Learjet or Challenger aircraft.
Following an initial deposit,

debit card customers benefit from
24-hour call-out times, competi-
tive pricing and flat hourly rates
with no long-term commitment,
management fees or up-front capi-
tal costs.
The program also guarantees

365-day availability on the Lear-
jet 40 XR, Learjet 45 XR, Learjet
60 XR and Challenger 300 air-
craft, with advance reservations
and no blackout dates; access to
the program’s Challenger 604 air-
craft is provided on an as-avail-
able basis.
The program’s customer

account managers are available
around the clock to assist with all
travel arrangements, from sched-
uling the aircraft to catering and
ground transportation. The flight
cost is then deducted from the
debit card balance, which can be
replenished via an automatic or
manual recharge option. With new
options such as this new debit
card, it’s never been easier to take
to the skies.
For more information, visit

www.flexjet25.com or call (866)
473-0025.

NowWith More Options, Business Aviation Takes Flight

A new debit card gives cus-
tomers access to as many private
flight hours as they need.

(NAPSA)—After years of peo-
ple trying to replace natural cork
with metal screw caps and plastic
stoppers, the real thing is on a
comeback.
The trend is showing up in

everything from sales figures and
recycling programs to window dis-
plays and websites. It’s even
showing up on celebrities, with
Lady Gaga donning a dress made
from cork in her hit video “You
and I.”
“U.S. consumers have always

preferred cork,” said Peter Weber,
executive director of the Cork
Quality Council. “Now wineries
are returning to cork because of
quality improvements in cork and
emerging problems with artificial
closures.”
Worldwide, the wine industry

used 85 million more corks this
year. Some of them went into the
growing number of top 100 U.S.
wines that have opted for genuine
cork.
This is good news for the envi-

ronment. The Mediterranean oak
forests that produce cork not only
serve as a sanctuary for thou-
sands of plant and animal species,
they offset the greenhouse gases
from 2.5 million passenger vehi-
cles every year. The trees are not
harmed or cut down and there is
no shortage of cork. In fact, the
more demand there is for cork, the
more incentive there is to pre-
serve and even extend the cork
oak forests.
Environmental groups are also

getting behind natural cork.

The Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC) now recommends
the use of cork in its Green
Guides, which inform purchasing
decisions by most of the country’s
major professional sports leagues
and The Recording Academy, hosts
of the annual GRAMMYAwards.
Meanwhile, at least two organi-

zations, ReCORK and the Cork
Forest Conservation Alliance,
have set up hundreds of cork recy-
cling locations, as cork is 100 per-
cent biodegradable and recyclable.
And Anthropologie, the hip

clothing store chain, recently
made bold window displays con-
structed from wine corks to edu-
cate shoppers about the sus-
tainability of cork.
You can get in on the corking

good fun on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/100PercentCork or
visit www.100percentcork.org for
more information, a pledge to buy
only wines sealed with natural
cork, and a database that identi-
fies those wines.

Cork Is On A Comeback

Cork is sustainably harvested
from special oak trees in the
Mediterranean Basin.

(NAPSA)—The football tailgate
is a classic and true American art
form, and there are many parking
lot pros out there who think they
can spin spatulas around the rest.
According to TailgateTasters.com,
more than 50 million Americans
fire up the grill and set up the
ultimate tailgate parties in fields
and parking lots every year—but
they’re about to learn some impor-
tant lessons from a guy who
knows his pigskin.
Frequent heartburn sufferer and

comedian Larry the Cable Guy is a
die-hard football fan and a lover of
all things deep-fried and smoked to
perfection. He knows a thing or two
about the heated action both on the
field and in the parking lot.
“Frilly toothpicks, cloth nap-

kins and bland dips are your
game? Well, that’s as crazy as
wearing sleeves. Let me teach you
a better way to tailgate,” says
Larry the Cable Guy.
Larry the Cable Guy shares his

own tailgate tips and stories by
making stops at cities across Amer-
ica this football season to show
fans “A Better Way to Tailgate.”
1.Setup Is Key. Team colors

never go out of season. The more
festive your tailgating site, the
better.
2.What to Wear. Sleeves are

only going to end up covered in
sauce. Save yourself the load of
laundry and cut those suckers off.
3.You Can Have Too Much

Team Spirit. Full body paint on
game day is one thing. Shaving
your team’s logo in chest hair is
another.
4.Heartburn Free on Game

Day. Why go through the cycle of
getting heartburn on game day or
any other time of the week?
While taking Prilosec OTC for 14
days, it’s possible to enjoy 24 glo-
rious hours heartburn free. Treat
your frequent heartburn with
Prilosec OTC to block the acid,
and don’t get heartburn in the
first place.

5. Easy Cleanup. There’s noth-
ing more heartbreaking than clean-
ing a grill after a big team loss.
Save yourself the grief and line
your portable grill with aluminum
foil for easy cleanup and disposal of
charcoal. You can thank me later.
Larry the Cable Guy and

Prilosec OTC are teaming up this
season to search for football fans
who know a better way to tailgate.
Register at www.TailgateFan.

com/Contest until January 4, 2012
for a chance to tailgate your way
to Indianapolis to compete for the
title of the “A Better Way to Tail-
gate” challenge. Three grand-prize
winners will each win the ulti-
mate Prilosec OTC tailgating
prize pack, including the chance
to showcase their tailgates in
Indianapolis and two (2) tickets
each to Super Bowl XLVI!
Enter to win in one of three

categories: 1). Food Served, 2).
Tailgate Setup and 3). Team
Spirit. All entries must include a
tailgate photo. Note the “Food
Served” category also requires a
recipe submission. In addition to
game-day tickets, other prizes
include VIP tickets to Larry’s com-
edy show and the ultimate tail-
gate gear. For Official Rules, visit
www.tailgatefanchallenge.com.

A BetterWayToTailgate This NFL Season

Larry the Cable Guy searches for
football fans who know a better
way to tailgate.
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